Frederik Holst’s House
Address: Frederik Holst’s hus, Ullevål universitetssykehus, Kirkeveien 166
Reception phone number: +47 22850550
Useful travel planner in Oslo: https://ruter.no/en/

With tram 17 or 18: Get of at the tram station Ullevål sykehus. Follow Sognsveien about 100 meters up the road and take the first road on the right hand. Follow the road/path along the fence to Frederik Holst’s House, which is located on your right hand. Please, look at the blue line on the map.

With bus 25 or 22 (from Majorstua and Kongeveien/Kringja): Get of at the bus stop Ullevålsalleen. Walk along the road Ullevålsalleen, take to the right by the road Nedre Ullevål. Walk up to the building Stjerneblokka (a building with the form of a star, marked on the map) and walk through the fence to Frederik Holst’s house. Please, look at the turquoise line on the map.

With bus 20 or 28: Get of at the bus stop Ullevål sykehus. Walk around the corner to the tram station Ullevål sykehus. Follow the same route as if you came with the tram. Please, look at the blue line on the map.

With car: Drive through the main gate of the Ullevål sykehus, and drive pass the shop Kiwi and the Cancer-centre (building 11). Turn left before the Skin-department (building 20) and drive between the barn and the greenhouse. Frederik Holst’s House is located at the farmyard on the top of a small hill. Please, look at the pink line on the map.